Chican@ Graduate Student Colectiva would like to cordially invite graduate and undergraduate students to get together for a movie and a discussion

THURSDAY, NOV 9th @ 8p.m.

Dolores Huerta Conference Room

This event has been sponsored by the Center for Chicano Studies

Are you interested in doing Undergraduate Research? How about getting a grant for it? Looking for what is going on with research on the Chicano/Latino experience? Check out http://research.ucsb.edu/ccs/ and come join the discussion!

Maria Felix

In Tizoc: Amor Indio (1956-57)

110 Minutes. Spanish (Non subtitles)

Maria Felix stars as a white woman who enters into a romance with a Mexican Indian, played by singing star Pedro Infante. The racial barriers between the lovers prove to be insurmountable, resulting in tragedy.